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GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS IS TO LEADe »
Sir William White is Struck by the 

Noticeable Absence Of Medi- 
cants in America.

Two Passenger Trains in Collisirr 
Near Knoxville, Tenn., With 

Harrowing Result.

»
B
»n

FT. KUROPATKIN CAPTURED
ALONG WITH OTHER POSITIONS

AND THE COIL 18 TIGHTENING

çZar Will Drain Resources of the 
Empire to Provide for 

the War.

and Yesterday afternoon a large and Im
portant delegation from the Institu
tion of Civil Engineers of Great Bri
tain arrived in the city from Mont
real. They arrived in New York about 
a week ago, and have spent the inter
vening period ta visits to Quebec, Ot- I 
tawa and Montreal as the guests of * 
the Canadian Society, who arranged 
the itinerary. This is the first occa- 1 
sion the British institution have ever 
left the confines of the United King
dom, and indeed their meetings have 
with few exceptions been held In Lon
don.

The tourists arrived at 5.40, coming 
| in on a special train from Montreal, 
with General Manager Hfcys’ private 
car attached. The party was met at j 
the depot by the following représenta- i 
tives of the local engineers' associa
tion: C. H. Rust, city engineer; E.
H. iCeating, W. T. Jennings, Major 
Gray, A. W. Campbell, Willie Chap
man, Prof. Galbraith and R- J. Park
er. F. H. McGuigan and M. S. 
Blaiklock, superintendent of the east
ern
to this city from 
were about 70 engineers on the train, 
and twenty-five ladies. After Intro
ductions and general handshaking, the 
visitors were driven to their hotels, 
the majority going to the King Ed-

Knoxvllle, Tenn., Sept 25.—In a col
lision at 10.20 o'clock yesterday on thi 
Southern Railway, three miles west o, 

small town twenty-om

»
>
>

Newmarket, a 
miles from this city, fully sixty-flv. 
persons lost their lives. Most of them 
were killed outright, but probably a 
score have died during the day. About 
one hundred and twenty-five were in- 

Several of these will

Viteri &A FORMAL NOTICE TO THE WORLD K» £Source of Protection of Port Arthur’s Water Supply Is Lost During 
Period of Heavy Fighting.

£rr srssr
there have been rumors ever since the care uaed by the Japanese in making their preparations for ^e ad^nce„
. ot Liaoyang, was offiically an- Russian sources, however, claim to have Information that the Japanese
rounced today ta an imperial rescript lo8B“ were unusually severe, amounting to fully three times the number

appointing Gem orlppenberg coinman meUppsgibiy tbe m0st Important capture during tihe three days’ flghttag was 
er of the third army corps in the . ro- Kuropatkln- which, while of minor value with regard to pro
vince Of Vilna, as commander of the thg entrance into the town of the Japanese, had been constructed for
second army now being mobilized for ^ pnrpoge of protecting the source of the garrison s water supply. 
immediate despatch to the far east. The control of this wafer supply is now in the
■— K»ro„,K.n » A^VT.h. ■><»=

the first army. either Rinlung reason the importance of the result's ob-
1 SL...po.».™* «

obvious, _____

X Send Troops Binouek ,to 
Snccesstul Issne In 

Short Time. ,

» Hopes to
Force> jured seriously, 

die.»
The collision was of two passenger 

both heavily laden with pas- 
Train No. 12, east bound, left 

It was a

♦
trains,
sengers. _ , , .
this - city at 9.35 o clock, 
heavy vestibule trata pulling four 
sleeping cars. Train No. 15 westbound, 
was due tn this city from Bristol at 
11 o'clock, and the engineer and con
ductor had orders to await the com
ing of the eastbound train at New 
market, hut overlooked their orders.

Conductor Caldwell of Train No 15 
when asked by a passenger as to the 

of the wreck said:
fault. I misread my

V»
»»g ' I

♦
»
»

TRADES C0GRESS BY RESOLUTION
CONDEMNS ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

=*
♦
*Un. »ght. ♦ cause

"It was my
0IEvery car on Train No. 15 was de
molished. The sleeping cars on Train 
No. 12 escaped without injury and no 

in them was hurt.
The trains were due to pass at Hodge 

Station, but collided about one mile 
half west of that place, the 

train running past the

»ble
♦fln-

prirt,
sizes

♦
»

X division, accompanied the party 
Montreal. There00 The emperor 

that the political as well as the military 
prestige of the empire is at stake, and 
that every other consideration must 

before the exigencies of war. 
resources of the empire in men and 

must be drained, if necessary, in 
the scale and vindicate

X one ■«— 9 e

Declines to Be Laughing-Stock 
of Politicians and Demands 

That Premier Re- 
deem Pledges.

h’ooi
lated
rece,
Lfect
tizes

are apparently run by moneyed cor
porations and scientific exploiters.

MuMt Itedeni -Pledgee.
"Your executive trust that you will

take such action in this matter as wardj and the Queen's taking care of 
shall fully demonstrate the Trades j jbe remainder, 
and Labor Congress of Canada is an
organization that does not propose to drive around the city, to be followed 
be the laughing stock of dishonest by a luncheon at the King Edward | 
politicians, and will insist with no un- | Hotei at 1 o'clock. If the weather be 
certain voice that Premier Ross shall (avorable the afternoon will be spent 
redeem his pledges accepted in good on the iake, five or six private yachts 
faith by your executive of the Province having been placed at the disposal of , 
of Ontario." . the local engineers. Invitations have

Cannot Collect Funds. been issued for a reception at govern-
The committee on th- establishment ment house at 5 o'clock, so that the : 

of a labor defence - Ad and labor day will be a busy one for the guests, i 
bureau reported that on enquiring of in the evening there will be a meet- 1 
the several unions what contributions ing at the Engineers' Club. 96 West ; 
thev would be willing to make, it was King-street, at which it Is expected , 
found that the total contribution would that the majority of the visitors will 
he much too small, and the committee be present. On Tuesday morning the | 
recommends that the idea of the fund party goes to Niagara to view the 
and the retaining of a permanent so- power works.
Heitor be no longer entertained.

The report was adopted.
A motion to have inserted In the 

situation a clause to the effect that 
any officer who, by death or resigna
tion, ceased to be an officer in any 
body affiliated with congress, be no 
longer a member of the committee, was 
carried 

The

the organized workers, and that both 
are run directly in interest of moneyed

A HEAVY BOMBARDMENT.* and a
westbound 
meeting point.

Official Statement.
The Southern Railway offices here 

give out the following account of the 
wreck at Newmarket, Tenn.:

No. 12, a passenger train from Knox
ville for Bristol, amd No. 15, passenger 
train from Bristol to Knoxv lie col
lided just west of Newmarket, Tenn., 
to-day. The engines and coaches were 
badly damaged. The wreck occurred 
on a curve. The baggage car and the 
engine of No. 12 were destroyed. The 
engine, one combination car, one bag- 

three coaches of No. 15 
The four

♦ give way 
The 
money
order to turn 
the power of Russia,

The reorganization amounts to formal 
notice to the world, as the emperor art|]lery along the line 
frankly explains in his rescript, that he from the west of Itz Mountainto Rih- 
intends to vastly increase the numoer of j lung and Klkwan mountains, mis was 
troops at the theatre of war in order to, but a preface to the assault, whten 
force the struggle to a successful issue was destined to result in the capture 
in the shortest possible time. It is in- of three new and important Russian 
tended to silence definitely all talk of positions, together with six small but 
foreign intervention by the announce- annoying gofrts, lying between Shusni- 
ment that Russia means to fight out yen and Rihlung iinountains. During 
the issue with Japan on the field of the day and night of the «th,_an 
battle. until noon of the 20th, the bombard-

, ment continued without cessation, and
NICHOLAS TO HEAD. the many Shells falling from quarters

---------- which previously had been eilent m
Probably 300,000 adidtional men will n obvloUs that the Japanese bad .n 

be placed in the field. Five corps—the , t gueceeded either in mounting many

iïïa-ïïT’i.S »; - » ». .. ». r»«
front, and the talk is that five more |antry fighting during this period was concerned, said yesterday that Satur-
corps’ will be sent forward. Eventually, comparatively trivial. day's rainfall was the heaviest soak-
the creation of this second army in- —----- ing Toronto has had this year someone
volves the selection of a commander-in- Qf FORT" KUROPATKIN. B .
chief. Not only is there no intimation fall v* r j______ got figuring on what it meant.
in the rescript that Gen. Kuropatkm ___ 20 ,be japanese, got a pencil an da ream of note paper
will have command of both armies, but At noon p • former being to! and finally made known a fact that
he. is distinctly placed on the same too;- right and c , 1 tbe east of may stagger a certain portion ot hu-
ing as Gen. Grlppenberg. In the best in- j the west and the mtter^o^ advance- manUy. In round figures, there were 
formed circles there is little idea that j the made use of the trenches 2,090,000 tons of aqua pura unloaded cn
Viceroy Alexieff, the present nominal I The troops atural cover that lay this city -during the storm period. There
commander-in-chief, will exercise the fnd lJ!£ ®^ The small forts to the was a recorded waterfall of 1.91 inches
actual functions of commander of the m their way. t resigted this ad- The City of Toronto covers an area of 
600.000 or 700,000 men that Russia has south of bhusn y garrisons 17.17 square miles. An inch of water
resolved to put in the field. vaPCLl >̂»‘«trnmr numerically. Since over an acre of land means 100 tons ot

It is the best opinion that Grand Duke not ^‘"«.^"/.^mbardment the water. The rest was easy.
Nicholas Michaelovitch, inspector gene- the be^ flre from Fort Kuropatkln had It was the heaviest rainfall since 
rai of cavalry, will attain the high com- artillery fire from^oro and lt August 31, 1901, when 2.19 inches fall,
mand, occupying in the war with Japan l?eeIV f'T*armèrent that it had Other heavy fails this year were: On 
the position held by his father in the paving ttacmne ^nrod the Japanese May 18, 1.63 inches; July 12, 1.03 inches, 
war with Turkey. There are various been practicalWsllenced.^ne^^^ ^ durlnJf the gtorm ct Aug- 
reports regarding Viceroy Alexieff s ultl- assaulted _ paiichuang and ust 19-20, when
mate destiny. It is also said upon ap- fltP?;£ed a‘bg!gSt0^ the parade grouni ! During this latter storm, however, To- 
parently equal authority that Alexieff to thf HL derives its name from ronto got off easily compared with
will return as chancellor of the einpirc. on a low hi - Kuropatkin in- 1 other parts of the province. On August
succeeding Count Lamsdorff. None of the tune when Gem of\ ^ these figures are on record: At
these reports are definitely conflrmab.e. spected Pol"ted 0”‘U1 that lt be , Dealtown, in Kent County, 2.19 inches;

__________ ______ the a' t fnr as nosslble because Georgetown. Halton County, 2.S4FAVOR "WINTER CAMPAIGN. strengthened M far m possible ^ Westminster, in Middlesex,
--------- of the nec^ity for protecting the j County, 2.65 inches; Princeton, in Ox-

Grand Duke Nicholas is still a young supply. W^ Tr^ Kuronatkin never | ford. 2.29 inches; Smith's Falls, 2.34; th»Pon-
man. not yet 45. with much of his of main torts Fort n Qthers anJ Wyoming, in Lambton, 3.9 inches; Dut- R. L. Borden, K.C., M.P.,
father’s dash, energy and resolution, has bee n as strong as the ;he i ton ln Middlesex. 2.75 inches, and— servative leader, and Mrs. Borden spent
There is reason to believe that even after severe fighting, it ture : hold your breath-at Watford, in Sunday in the city, the guests of Mr.
with the memories of the horrors uf hands ot fteTapan^. Tiam c I> Lambton county, there was a deluge y - E Kem Mp Mr. Bor.
the Shipka winter campaign Vith the lessens further the security oi t e inches vouched for. and Mrs' A' “ * P’. , n
Turks, of which he was the witness as Qn Rihlung Mountain whicn i Saturday was general den leaves .this morning for Orillia,
a young captain of cavalry, he would threatened from a new quarter, as well rain ^n Loc|Uy it where he speaks to-night His engage-
favor a winter campaign against ,the a8 from Paiichuang. caused a lot of .inconvenience, but did ments for the week are: Orillia, Mon-
Japanese. " little damage. Twenty cars of the day; Oshawa, Tuesday, Port Hope-,

The despatch of the grand duke ac RUSSIANS FOUGHT FIERCELY. gtreet Railway Company went to the | Wednesday; Napanee, Thursday; Bow - 
commander of both armies would accord - — shops with damaged gearing. There ! manville, fViday. The Conservative
with the traditions of the Romanoff o’clock of the afternoon ct was two feet of sand washed over the j leader will then rest in Toronto for a
dynasty, a member of which imperial A 20 the^apanese capaure d a sup- tracks at Beach-avenue, but a large tow days and win ^ak at a banquet

“k.dxuT/S'r;' -a: r*sn

Russia’s recognition of the fact that -omP-Ue\to resist s^vera^sorties.tor a compta o^hou^Jhe^ was aV ^ ruce^ . tour of
successfuUy1 iwosecut^ t£f Æ menÆhe R^an positions continu- Geryard-street andjariaw-avenue. ^ northern « is^.so

the men Japan is able to put in the «h Jthe Japanese n e Bgt anoth„r f WINn SHAKES FRUIT. Ste. Marie. If time permits Mr. Bar-
field, and the knowledge that the latter with particular Vigor g tb0 ______ . den will not leave Ontario till about
power is now mobilizing 100,000 'more supplementary fori y arded ^ | st. Catharines. Sept. 25,-The heavy Oct. 10. He has been pressed to address
men for the front and the decision to fort on Itz Mouniain bear. wjndstorm whirh prevailed here yes- ! meetings at Pembroke. Carleton Place
reorganize the Russian army upon a, highly Anghu mountain terdav proved disastrous to the fruit in and several other towns in the Ottawa
gigantic scale in order to be able to as- ings on the itz ana ^ having some sections. A lot of peaches, pears district, but if the Dominion contest Is
sume the offensive quickly, marks a] forts. The |nn unmercifully, and and apples were blown.down, which in- brought on he will be forced to decline,
distinctly new phase of the war. The pounded ^1» posltio visibly- the jures them for shipment. The wind blew as fie wishes to make a tour of Quebec
physical difficulties to be reckoned with until its fire naa siac assau]t They dQwn a large smokestack on the Wei- and the Maritime Provinces, 
promptly in getting out such large re- Japanese d resistance. They ]and Vale factory, which crashed thru
inforcements over a single line of rail- met with a machine ibe roof causing damage,
way more than 5000 miles long are fully | were exposed to tne n trantlc
realized, but with the Circum-Baikal guns and rifles and they mad^ ^ .
Railway completed the authorities ex- efforts to reach the cr^st^t eIn- j
pect to practically double the present They leaped down the entangle- ------—
capacity Yor the transportation of men bankments and tore do ^ length Prominent Halifax Bnslnes. Man ami /a . , _ ,
munitions and provisions, and send out ments in toelr P3-™' Th Russian Politician Dies in the General. Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—(SperisU-Spread-,
two corps instead of one monthly. With- they entered tn„ “V, desert their ---------- ing rails wore nrrountnhle for n serious a l'
in three months three corps are expect- troops there . re:bf ,ace „f the super- One of the foremost----men of tile Mari- ddent. to the east-bound transcontinental y,
ed to reach Harbin, swelling the total position, even m confronted them, time Provinces died -at the General Hos- frajn four mile* this side of Moosomin.and
number of Russian soldiers in Man- ior numbers wnicn fighting oc- ,.i,al last night In the person of John Fltz- as a result seven mere were more or less
churia to considerably over half a mil- and desperate han ■ Eve=tually a]- ‘viiUam Stairs, ex-M.l*. of Halifax. Mr. seriously Injured. ''Vl?en d
lion. In the meantime the armies at curred outside the fort. . wa3 ' (- passing thru Toronto early in rails were reached the train was running
the front, continually augmented by ! most thé entire Russian garrison ^ptembà anS wls taken III with heart at high speed The engine rolled over two
fresh troops, will act as a buffer to hold either killed or wounded. trouble His wife and son Gilbert S. were or three times, the

«—»**• S'SrSrssateses-umtsss.™!
*,». ,h«, -««h. .1 Th„ ÎSS5 ÏÏK pÜSSmïï 1

obtained from a Chinese of unimp ,.f the William Stairs, Sou & Morrow, gen- narrow escapes. All the
able trustworthiness. tr;u merchants, and later into the Nova jured were Rabane on the way from Fer

As the Chinese from whom the cor - . j and ^oaj Company, of which nie mines en route to Italy. George G atr
respondent of1 the Associated Press ob- ^/ wâs pmsldent. He was also president ich of Salrlee had his knee badly torn,
tained his information left Port Arthur : 3 ,Taill0uslc College, the Trinidad Electric
the* night of Sept. 21, he is unable to Company and of the Eastern Trust Com-

w hether the n'^nnks6 vvhich * Entering the Dartmouth Tow n Council he
on the 22nd or not, altho i“k® became Warden of Dartmouth ami was
have come in here bring reports of a oe^ retHrned to the legislature In the
light bombardment on that day. Conservative interest, ln Novemlier, 1879.

A steamer which has arrived here j h|i wfame member of the Holmes eabluet
T>nrt Dalnv confirms previous re- without portfolio till 18m. from Port Dalny ! fighting at j Re was member for Halifax In the Dorn

ports that theie was neaxy e = Union house from 1888 to '96. He was pre- 
Fort Arthur on Sept. 24. I ni]f nf flpp Liberal Cooservalive Unjon

--------  um-Kie I,, Nova Scotia in 180d and became leafierWRECKS POWER HOI SB in th(. legislature In 97.
will convey the holy to

announced in these des--> As was
patches on September 20, the battle 
gan before daybreak on September 19. 
At this hour the citizens and the gar
rison of Port Arthur, after the enjoy
ment of weeks of comparative security, 
awoke to the thunderous reports orextending

corporations*
"Your executive feel that it is deem

ed advisable to have a deputation wait 
on the Ontario government during the 
present year, and that the deputation 
should be instructed to demand that 
the promises made to the executive 

redeemed without delay.

be- >tX* This morning the party will enjoy a»
X Montreal, Sèpt. 25.—(Special.)—The

of the<4 twentieth annual meeting 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can-

'Twas the Heaviest Downfall, Locally, 
of the Year, Tho Comparison 

Makes It Look Small.
of "1904 be 
We feel that unless congress takes de
cided action on the question it is simp
ly ridiculous to send any further de
putations to fait on the provincial au
thorities.

What Premier Acknowledged.
"Your executive feel that they .have 

acted to the best of their ability, they 
had their case well prepared before 
they met the premier, they were In a 
position to answer every question ask
ed and back them up by ample evi
dence and Tacts. The premier acknow
ledged that the requests were reason
able. and that in most cases the lég
islation asked for ought to be passed.

“It is for this congress to state if it 
have the

*am * ada was brought to a close on Satur
day night. The reading of committee 
reports occupied the greatest, part of 
the afternoon session. In adopting the 
following report the congress con- 

Idemned the Ontario legislature for its 
disregard of labor interests. The re-

»
*lit we

ien and ♦ v» gage car and
were almost totaly wrecked, 
sleepers on No. 12 did not leave the 
track and were «not damaged.

Both engineers were killed. The track 
and equipment were in first-class condi
tion, and the crews were old and trust
ed employes, having been in the service 
of the company some twenty years.

Physicians and wrecking trains w.n-e 
sent from this city, and this afternoon 
and evening many of the wounded have 
been received here. It required about 
eieht hours to clear tlfe track.

John W. Brown, editor, of The Rogers-1 was passed, and .every
the westbound train, teregtg of iabor was relentlessly

strangled. It is apparent that neither 
party in the legislature Is friendly to

When it rains people talk, and when 
it rains extra hard they begin to make 
comparisons. So that when the patns- 

the Observatory

♦
»
»
♦ taking officials at 

whose duty it is to remember the past, 
take care of the present and warn cf

> port declares:
“The recent session of the Ontario 

apparently held to

O A Notable Visitor.
The president of the society, Sir 

William Henry White, K.C.B., D.Sc., 8 
heads the delegation. After a distin
guished career at the Royffi School of 
Naval Architecture, South Kensing- 1 
ton, he entered the Constructive De
partment of the British admiralty, ulti
mately attaining the rank of chief 
constructor, and latterly occupying the ! 
position of director of naval construe-" 
tion in conjunction with the post of j 
assistant controller. Since 1902, when j 
he severed his connection with the ad- j 
miralty he has been engaged In bust- : 
ness as a private naval expert.

During the course of a short con
versation with The World last night 
Sir William expressed himself as 
much interested in his trans-atlantlc 
tour, and particularly with the vast 
possibilities of Canada. Its magnifi
cent resources ln the shape of water 
power had particularly struck him, as 
well as the magnitude of the pulp in
dustries.

“One of the things which have par
ticularly struck me," he said, "is the 
absence of poor people and beggars, t

I
legislature was 
promote exclusively the interests of 

: private corporations and’ monopolies. 
I No bill in the interests of the people 

bill , in thei in-

X
# towill passively submit 

most solemn pledges made to its re
presentatives deliberately broken, and 
if it proposes to be any longer hod- 
winked by designing politicians who next year.

♦3? He

X ènd he'giv^h?"story of the accident:
“I was seated beside Miss Eula Ja. na. 

gin, teacher in the high schpol of Ctot- 
tanooga, near the centre of the ca.. The 
first intimation I had of the wreck was 

crash and jolt. All of the 
seats were torn loose by the momentum J 
and people and seats were hurled to the.

All of us were more or

'congress will meet in Toronto
»
»

Redmctnd’s Praise of Blake 
None Carry More Weight

a tearful
j

II MODIFIED HOME Eluarantee fees'injured, but no one in the car was 

killed.
»

******* The Awfwlneee of It.
"I walked to the main Pfrt °f. 

wreck I saw a woman pinioned by a 
piece of split timber which had gone 
thru her body. A little child quivering

Noted Irishman and Party Arrive at Niagara Falls and Speak 
With a Representative of The World-1.87 inches tell. :

Important Scheme Outlined for Elec
tive Body to Administer the 

Annual Expenditure.

Continued on Page S.

MR. BORDEN’S ONTARIO TOUR. ;■ :
P Continued on Pnse 2.

'

mmÈËïM

Sii;Arranged Up to Oct. 4 ln 
Central Part of Province.

Meetings
WRITS ISSUED TO-DAT.

Sept. 25.—The report of the 
committee on organization of the Irish 
Reform Association, which was adopted 

meeting presided over by Lord

The Conservative leader, R. L. Bor- . 
den, received a telephone message on 
Sunday from a member of parliament 

in Ottawa, that the write for the

. London,

• : V;:: ;

Pun raven, at Dublin, on Friday, was 
If sued to-night. The report outlines an 

scheme for the devolution of

now
Dominion elections will be issued to-day 
on the return of the governor-generalYL.

. •• • X ft'j,

îV.v> ■-

WA

"
V important

the Irish government in finance and 
local business. It suggests the constitu
tion of an Irish financial council, com
posed of twenty-four members, under 
the presidency of the lord lieutenant, 
end with the chief secretary for Ireland 
as vice-president, twelve members to be 
elected by groups of existing parliamen
tary constituencies and twelve to be 
nominated by the crown ; one-third of

: from his farewell tour of the west.

FOR FAIR RATES.

26.—(Special.)—TheMontreal, Sept, 
principle of graded passenger rates by ; 
which Canadian people would be 
charged the same rates to^ travel as ; 
railways charge people from the Unit* | 
ed States was adopted by the Labor j

f

i
S

.( --•n. ?:d Fi|8§«
..

; the members to retire every three years.
! The functions of the council will lie 
to administer the $30.000.000 expended 

! annually on Irish services, parliament, 
however, retaining a controlling power, 

L. enabling the house of commons to re
verse the council's decisions. The re
port further suggests that a statutory 
body should be created, consisting ef 

I Irish representative peers and Irish 
j members of the house of commons, in 
! addition to the proposed financial coun
cil. and to which should be delegated 

: all private bill legislation affecting Ire- 
I land and anv other Irish business that 

might be referred to lt by parliament, 
i The report concludes by the submis
sion of its proposals to a royal commis- 

t s!on.

Congress Saturday-

The King Edward Ret.
Tress & Co. of London, England,, re

cently made for His Majesty King Ed- ‘ 
ward a defby stiff felt hat, built ac
cording to his own design and suggestion. 
The hat turned out to be of such unique 
fashion that Tress decided to adopt it 
as their leader for fall wear. These hats 

sale at the Dlneen Com-

'4M
rs.

ENGINE ROLLED OVER. are now on 
pany'a showrooms, corner of Yongre and 
Temperance-streets—our price $3.50.JOHN F. STAIRS DEAD. Accident at Mooeomln—Seven Men 

Are Injured.S
MOSTLY FAIR.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., 
Sept. 25—(8 p.m.)—During Saturday 
very heavy rains were general from 
Ontario to the Mtafltlme Provinces, 

inch and a half falling in 
To-day the weather

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King St. West. Toronto. 

Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
over an 
many localities, 
has been everywhere generally fair, , 
and in Manitoba and the Territories
quite warm. __

Minimum and maximum tempera?- 
tures: Victoria, 48—62; Calgary, 4fr- 

170; Qu'Appelle, 40—66; Winnipeg, 42—
66; Port Arthur, 40—50; Toronto, 65—
67; Ottawa, 64—56; Montreal, 50—68; 
Quebec, 46—56; Halifax, 50—62.

Probabilities.

'. DR. POTTS IN TOLEDO.
Redmond, M.P., Nationalist Leader In British House of Commons Who 

Comes to Toronto To-day.

Niagara Falls, N.Y., Sept. 25.—(Spe-, is a most popular man In ots-
. . .____. nre Recently an elaborate banqln

cial.)—John Re given him in the dining-room of the
here, at the Prospect House, men , house by the Irish party, in recognition. 
Irish member of parliament has Just 0f bis great work. I am afraid, how- 
romnleted a month's tour of the United, ever, that by his close attention to his 
States and has been speaking continu-1 duties and his work for our cause he

Toledo, O., Sept. 25.—(Special.)—To
day the Rev. Dr. Potts of Toronto as
sisted the Rev. Marion Lawrence at the 
day service in the Congregational 
Church here.

John
il

600 MORE GUNS.

In the reorganization special plans 
have been made to overcome the defi 
ciency in guns under which the Rus
sians have been laboring. Over 600 addi
tional field and rapid fire guns are to be 
sent to the front. The great struggle for 
the mastery in the far east now seems 
destined to assume titanic proportions.

ORLOFF DISMISSED.

party, 
et was

Try " Lowe Inlet" Canne d Salmon 
Always reliable._____________

WHY ORGAN DIDN’T PLAY.

Lower Labes «end Georgian Bay- 
Light to moderate winds, a few 
scattered showers, bat for the most 
port fair and moderately warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 
and Lower St. Lawrence—Light

DEATHS.
BEECH—‘At her late residence, .T.eslle- 

rtreet. North Doncaster, on Sunday. Sept. 
35th, 1904, Hannah, beloved wife of
George Beech, In her Wth year.

Funeral Monday, at 2.30 p.m.
HAWES—On Sept. 24, Alex. Iiawea, G. T. 

R. fireman, aged 30 yeara.
Funeral Monday, 8 p.m., from A. W. 

Mllea' undertaking parlera, 282 College- 
street, to Mount Pleasant.

INGHAM—At Grace Hospital, on Saturday. 
Sept. 24, Edwin Ingham, in bin 57th

say
has injured his health. He never th'nks 

cusly. He goes into Canada to-morrew, of b|mseif but is indefatigable in work- 
Irish cause before the . jug for Ireland."Sept. 25.—Last evening 

while the caretaker of the Presbyter
ian Church was lighting up for choir 
practice and getting ready for the 
Sabbath services, he started dowTn the 
stairs into the basement to put some 
carbide in the boiler. He was carry- 

lamp. and it appears that for 
time there has been a leakage

Weston,
to carry the 
Irishmen of that country.

ronce
to moderate wind*, a few light *3cat- 
tered showers, but for the most part 
fair, stationary or slightly higher 
temperatures.

Gulf and Maritime—Light to moder- < 
ate winds: fair, not much change In 
temperature.

Lake Superior—Light to moderate 
winds, a few light scattered showers, 

for the most part fair and a little

Mr. Redmond stated that the condi-
___ , . tlons were very favorable in Ireland

here on the 2.25 train to-morrow aft , , jugt now and that he would speak on 
for Toronto, and will speak in that these questions in Canada.

Mr. Redmond also noted a marked im
provement In the conditions In the Unit
ed States since his last visit.

With Mr. Redmond are his wife and 
In an interview Mr. Redmond sail. daughter as well as Patrick 0’Bri°n 

that he found American sentiment very and Capt. A. J. C. Donelan. both mem-
and the hers of the Irish parliamentary party.

He leaves

St. Petersburg, Sept. 24.—Major-Gen- 
Orloff. who has been held re- noon

city the same evening. He will speak 
in Ottawa on the 28th, gnd in Montreal 
on the 29th.

era!
sponsible for the retreat of the Rus
sian forces from Liaoyang. has been 
dismissed from the army, 
was taken in accordance with a de
cision of General Kuropatkin.

Gen. Kuropatkin amended his orig
inal report, in which he criticized Gen. 
Stakelherg and now exonerates the 
latter from all blame for the Russian 
reverse at Yentai. adding that Gen. 
Stakelherg 
bravery.

GASOLINE
A special ear 

Halifax to-night for interment. ing a
some . . .. _
of gas, and as soon as he got to the 
bottom of the stairs there was an ex
plosion. xvhich badly burned both the 
caretaker and his son, and left the new 
pipe organ unfit for use to-day.

house at
Alexandria Bay, which supplies water for 
the village, was completely wrecked to-day 
l,_v an explosion of gasoline, caused by a 
Spnik from the dynamo 

The explosion was heard 
aioiind, the force of whi 'h blew bricks and 
pieces of -wood 500 feet in all directions.

The plant was built last spring at a cost 
of 812,000.

Utica, Sept. 25.—The powerThe action
CHAMBERLAIN TO ROSEBERY.

(Canadian Associated Press 'C^tble.)
Lcmdon, Sept. 27.—Mr. Chamberlain 

addressed a letter to The Times stat
ing that imperial Liberalism as repre
sented by Rosebery has now degen
erated into a series of sneers at the 
motives and intentions of the colonies 
in supporting a preferential policy 
with the motherland because without 
a conference it is impossible for any 
one to say beforehand what arc the 
precise conditions for a mutual under
standing. Lord Rosebery brings Nui
sait info line with Little Englanders 
by scouting the idea that any under
standing is possible.

year.
Remains will leave hist late re*ld.»:i?e, 

53 Lansdowne-avenue, on Monday at 7.45 
a.m., for Interment at Egbert.

M \Y—At Toronto, on Sept. 25, 1004, Janet 
Fatrbalrn May. aged 73 years.

Funeral Tuesday a.m., to C.P.U. depot. 
Interment at Peterborough.

MeRRIDE—On Sept. 24, 1004, at bis mo
ther’s residence, 67 Mutual-street, John 
Edward McBride, only son of the late 
John McBride.

Funeral from above address at 8.30 
Monday, to St. Michael’s Cathedral,

but 
warmer.

Manitoba—Fine and warmer.
friendly to the Irish cause 
Irishmen in the States exceedingly en-for miles

David Hoskins, F.C.A.. Chartered Ac
countant. 27 Wellington St. J5.. TorontoVis-

Bifo-
great

thusiastic.
When asked concerning Edward 

Blake, M.P., the well-known Canadian CONFEDERATION MPB ASSOCIATION 
statesman, and his work for Ireland,
Mr. Redmond said: "Mr Blake gave up 
his Canadian career ln order to assist 
Ireland, and for the cause of home rule,
of which he has been a supporter aU , (lpnd „ plainly writtep in th,
hlR ,lfemoveerrhyhTs”e.texp^h Policy. Many other iihera, benefits are 

On the question proxided.
The Confederation Life Association

toothache — GIBBONSTbe CanadaMetal Oo„ Solder.best made
TOOTHACHE GUM Price 10c. 136displayed the greatest

ITHE IMPERIAL LIFE.
STEAMSHIP MOVEMESTS.There is nothing uncertain about the 

results under a Guaranteed Dividend
A cure for Toothache- G IBBON8 

TOOTHACHE GUM Price 10c.
krfecfc 
r and 

I Sta- 
they

| hing 

thing

A policy in the Imperial Life is an 
estate which causes its holder no worry 
and entails no management expenses.

INCERTAIN AT MVKDEtf. At.Sept. S6fi.
La Bretagne.. .New York 
f>drlr (2b 
Etruria. ..
Parisian..
Columbia.
Germanic.
Cymric...
Parisian. .■ ^ _
Caledonian... ..Boston ........ Manchester

..........Havre
. New York 
. .New York? 
.. Montreal 
. New York 
. .New York 
...... Boston
.. Montreal

The amount of the Guaran-GENERAl. CHADWICK DROWNvID.Mukden. Sept. 24.—The situation 
here cannot be definitely stated, as 
each day brings forth conflicting re
ports, on one day it being said that 
the Russians expect the Japanese to 
attack, and the next that the Rus
sians are assuming! the offensive.

According to a Chinese report receiv
ed, thf Japanese are actively engaged 
in fortifying Liaoyang, and have com
pletely demolished the railroad bridge 
across the Taitse River, of which the 
Russians oily succeeded in burning 
the* woodwork.

.Liverpool .... 

.Liverpool ..... 

.Liverpool ....

.Mm llle........ "7

.Southampton 
..New York ... 

Movllle ..........

Broderick* Business Suits, <22*50 
118 King Street West

If Not. Why Not?
Have you accident and sickness ool- 

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confeder 
a tion Life Building. Phone M. 2770. 136

Word was

ninnatinv trustee of Phillips-Exeter A.-;v 
emv In the ehmmel off H.irbor llel-hts 

The accident occurred it - hist nleht while 
* Chadwick was lui thing.

to our
ence and eloquence.
of home rule and on financial questions 
affecting Ireland, he has delivered many , will be pleased to send full Informa

HOUSE WHO CARRIES MORE | ager.T*. ,
WFTCHT AND IS LISTENED TO ,
WITH MORE RESPECT BY THE The Canada Metal Co<’. Babbit b&bbet
ENGLISH STATESMEN OF ALL j —— -
PARTIES If you want Office Furniture any

"Mr. Blake has taken a very active time, in any grade, at any price, "ask 
part in our organization in Ireland, and Adams.” City Hall Square.

i
thence to St. Michael'» Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintance* please accept this in-\tke Fireman Matt Sawden of Aerial J. wji I le 

wheeling across the .nr track; yesteiday, 
slipped in front of a car. The "Oder savedMrouroo :4i:>l of . U ar i.3Kytlght i. 

Ro ting and Ceillnrs A B. Ormsby 
Limited Queen CJ.or e. Phvne M.7.J

tlmotion.
Hamilton paper* please ropy. 

WILSON—At Weston, on Sunday, Sept. 
25. 1904. Hilliard Wilson of Weston.

Fnneral from 122 Hoyce-avenue. Toron
to Junction, on Monday at 2.30 p.m.

Broderick a Business Suite. *21 BO,— 
lit. King-street west. _____

If you are particular what you pay 
for your Office Furniture, you'd better 
"ask Adame."

5'roderlck's Business Suits - $22.50— 
113 King-street ______him from Injury.

h th„ reternod'fron* sradyinc wit* Marsha.
\sk the man who has one about tn? yrv ^rs i/(%onnr<l rf New Aofk. i*

merits of the "Office Queen" Letter File, halting her decorated china to-day and. to-
, . te,. stjH "ask Adams" City H.illi morrow afternoon and evening, at 84 Bond

2 . * ' I street.Square. »

xil*o has re-est. (
The new Vertical Filing Cabinet is a 

and labor-saver. “Askgreat time 
Adams” about it. City Hall Square.Use Maple Leal" Canned Salmon 

the best packed
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